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The mission of The Village Shul & Aish HaTorah Learning Centre is to create a 

community where each individual can experience Jewish living to enhance personal 

growth, and where membership is outwardly focused in effecting positive change 

in the world, according to the vision of Rabbi Noach Weinberg zt"l, our founder.

 who has walked through the doors of The Village Shul immediately 

feels the spirit of our mission statement!  We accomplish this through mutual 

respect, a lack of judgement, and a desire to create a second home for you and your 

family. We are a group of idealists who did not ‘give up’ when we ‘grew up’....and we 

have changed the spiritual landscape of Toronto as a result of our vision. Whether 

taking our JWRP “birthright for Mommies or Daddies style” trips to Israel, organising 

monthly GIVE,BACK,NOW  events (hands-on family opportunities to give and to repair 

the world through the Jewish Family Institute), attending our fantastic Tot’s Together 

pre-school or enjoying our myriad of classes available seven days a week......we are 

such a vibrant community ....and we want you to come and spend some time here too! 

This year in addition to our incredible mentor and leader Rabbi Ahron Hoch, we are 

joined by Rabbi Tzvi Sytner and his Rebbitzen Miriam Sytner. They are a young, 

dynamic and multi-skilled Rabbinic couple. We will now be able to add even more 

programming (is that even possible??!!) and have even more opportunities to respond 

to your needs...be they day to day growth or life cycle events. In short, the great is 

even greater! 

This year will be themed around our incredible new initiative, The  

Challenge. This year long contest encourages you or you and your family to “Get your 

Give on!” and to win incredible prizes for embracing the concept of Tikkun Olam 

(repairing the world) 

Anyon e            

getting 

GIVE,BACK,NOW
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8:00 - 9:00 am

9:00 - 10:00 am

9 : 3 0  -  n o o n

 

6:13 - 7:00 am

7:00 - 8:00 am

8:30 - 10:30 am

9 : 0 0  -  n o o n

10:00 - 11:15 am

4:00 - 6:00 pm

8:00 - 9:30 pm

8:00 - 9:30 pm 

6:13 - 7:00 am

7:00 - 8:00 am

9 : 0 0  -  n o o n

10:00 - 11:00 am

10:00 - 11:15 am

4:00 - 6:00 pm

8:30 - 10:00pm

6:13 - 7:00 am

7:00 - 8:00 am

9 : 0 0  -  n o o n

10:00 - 11:15 am

6:13 - 7:00 am

7:00 - 8:00 am

9 : 0 0  -  n o o n

12:00 - 2:00 pm

7:30 - 9:00 pm

8:00 - 9:30pm 

 

6:13 - 7:00 am

7:00 - 8:00 am

8:30 - 9:30 am

9 : 0 0  -  n o o n

4:00 - 6:00 pm

Shacharit

Weekly Parsha with Rabbi Yosef Posen

The  Sunday Scene

 

Early Morning Beit Midrash with Rabbi Avi Diamond

Shacharit

Beit Midrash Programme with Rabbi Yosef Posen (For men)

Tot’s Together Pre-school

Daily Lift with Adrienne Gold including Dig Deeper with Rabbi Hoch 

or Just Breathe with Rabbi Tzvi Sytner

Torah High classes

Mother & Daughter Leadership Program

Father & Son Bar Mitzvah Program

 

Early Morning Beit Midrash with Rabbi Avi Diamond

Shacharit

Peace of Mind/Joy of Heart with Sarah Chana Radcliffe*

Daily Lift with Adrienne Gold including Dig Deeper with Rabbi Hoch 

or Just Breathe with Rabbi Tzvi Sytner 

Torah High classes

Meaningful Date Night - The Jewish Way in Love & Marriage,

Begins in November

 

Early Morning Beit Midrash with Rabbi Avi Diamond

Shacharit

Daily Lift with Adrienne Gold including Dig Deeper with Rabbi Hoch 

or Just Breathe with Rabbi Tzvi Sytner 

Early Morning Beit Midrash with Rabbi Avi Diamond

Shacharit

Beit Midrash Programme with Rabbi Yosef Posen (For men)

Spiritual Wisdom for Women with Adrienne Gold including Dig 

Deeper with Rabbi Hoch or Just Breathe with Rabbi Tzvi Sytner

Men’s Mishmar

Early Morning Beit Midrash with Rabbi Avi Diamond

Shacharit

Workshop in Jewish Law  with Rabbi Yosef Posen (For men)

Tot’s Together Pre-school

Tot’s Together Pre-school

Tot’s Together Pre-school

Torah High classes

Tot’s Together Pre-school

SUNDAY        

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY      

TUESDAY

MONDAY 

* at her office at 3130 Bathurst St, suite 211 in Lawrence Plaza 3
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Rabbi Tzvi Sytner

Rabbi Ahron Hoch is the much beloved Senior Rabbi of The Village Shul and 

Aish HaTorah Learning Centre. He is a strong proponent of his own “Please 

Bug the Rabbi Campaign”, that reminds congregants that in addition to his 

ongoing pastoral obligations, he is always available for counselling and 

consultations in all matters. This year, Rabbi Hoch also offers one, two 

and/or three week private learning sessions with members of the shul or the 

Learning Centre Community. It’s as easy as one, two three: 

1 Call Esther Taub at 416.785.1107 ext 200 to arrange a time

2 Speak with the Rabbi about what you want to learn and

3 Start studying

Rabbi Hoch’s commitment to community and to helping Jewish families 

thrive is the key inspiration for Shabbat and all holidays, as well as daily 

teaching and community outreach. You can hear Rabbi Hoch in the 

mornings as he gives his fifteen minute Dig Deeper lessons in Torah-based 

character growth for women. Follow Rabbi Hoch on line in his Village Shul 

video blogs.

Rabbi Tzvi Sytner grew up in Los Angeles and earned his B.A. in Liberal 

Studies from Thomas Edison State College, a Masters in Education from the 

University of Bridgeport, and a Master's degree as a Marriage and Family 

Therapist at Touro University. He always delivers high energy inspiring 

lectures, and has spoken worldwide, including South Africa, Australia, and 

of course Israel. He has a popular video blog called "Just Breathe",that is 

featured on Aish.com, the leading Jewish content website, viewed by over 

8,500 per month. While studying in Israel, Rabbi Sytner received his 

Rabbinic Ordination from The Jerusalem Kollel under Rabbi Yitzchak 

Berkowitz, and led Shabbos programs for over 1000 college students on 

Birthright. 

Rabbi Tzvi will be involved primarily with young families in an educational 

and social capacity....sharing his insights on everything from parenting to 

parasha.

Rabbi Ahron Hoch



Adrienne Gold was a fixture on Canadian Television for over 15 years, About 

17 years ago Adrienne's family began the journey to re-claim their Jewish 

spiritual roots, and she found herself more interested in matters of 

substance rather than matters of style. She left television and today is an 

international lecturer and a popular teacher at The Village Shul in Toronto. 

Several times a year Adrienne leads international missions to Israel through 

The Jewish Women's Renaissance Project, a sort of “Birthright for moms” 

experience.

Jewish Family Institute and TVS Youth Director
Ellie Bass is actively involved in creating community events and programs 

that promote a sense of health, connection and community service within a 

personal, family and neighbourhood setting. She is responsible for The 

Sunday Scene, Meaningful Date Night, GiveBackNow and the 

mother/daughter Bat Mitzvah programme, and is spearheading the 

GiveBackNow Challange this year amongst other great programs for all ages 

and stages. 

As Youth Director here at The Village Shul Ellie plans and oversees a 

programme that will engage your kids in Shabbat and weekday 

programming that is inventive, creative and fun! 

Daily Lift
◆   Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday. 10 - 11:15am

Join Adrienne Gold as she teaches Jewish concepts from our tradition in a relaxed 

and informal setting. Arrange your own time slot or join an existing group. Call or 

email for time and locations or to arrange your own group. For Women. 

agold@aish.com 

Spiritual Wisdom for Women
◆   Thursday 7:30 - 9pm

Spiritual wisdom requires the same commitment to 'working out' as the body 

requires for staying fit. Come and stretch your heart, mind and soul through Jewish 

principles, while improving your character.
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Ellie Bass

Adrienne Gold



Parasha Class
◆   Sunday 9:00 - 10:00am
After morning services, Rabbi Posen leads a seminar that is focused on the Torah 
portion of the week, highlighted by the insights of Rashi and other commentators. 

The Beit Midrash Programme
◆    Monday 8:30 – 10:30am, and/or Thursday 12:00 – 2:00pm
Join us for one or both of these in-depth learning sessions under the direction of 
Rabbi Yosef Posen and your analytical thinking will certainly be enhanced. The 
Monday session studies the text of the Mishna along with some mussar (ethical) 
teachings. The Thursday lunchtime class is a lively class in the Talmud and other 
pertinent matters. For Men, no background skills required.

Workshop in Jewish Law with Rabbi Yosef Posen
◆   Friday 8:30 - 9:30am
If you are interested in Torat Chaim – the Torah as it applies to real life – come and 
join Rabbi Posen for a discussion of any questions that you may wish to raise with 
respect to the myriad practices and customs in Jewish law.

Early AM Beit Midrash with Rabbi Avi Diamond
◆   

ff

ff

ff

Monday thru Friday  from 6:13 - 7am

Come and experience the beauty of Talmud and understand why it has been 

cherished for so many generations. This wonderful program is led by Rabbi 

Avi Diamond and a group of committed Shul members.  Some of our 

learners stay for Shacharit (morning prayers) afterwards, others not. But the 

coffee smells good, and the camaraderie is great. 

ALL ARE WELCOME, regardless of their level of Hebrew or Gemara. Come out 

and start off your day with what matters most, connecting to Hashem. 

Gemara classes
Improve your ability to read, translate, understand and teach our priceless 

Talmudic wisdom. State of the art teaching techniques are applied together 

with one-on-one teaching partners resulting in real improvements in 

reading and understanding of Gemara, Tefillah (Prayer) and Chumash 

(Torah). Classes are held Thursday’s from 8 to 9 pm in the Beit Midrash with 

review sessions available.

THE VILLAGE SHUL         JEWISH FAMILY INSTITUTE
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Rabbi Yosef Posen

Rabbi Avi Diamond



Stairway to Heaven and Soul Spa Redux
 Join our beloved Reb Zale Newman on Shabbat as he guides you through 

the morning service in a meaningful, non-judgmental way. Learn what to 

pray, how to pray, and why we pray the way that we do. This tremendous 

programme will help you form a relationship to prayer that will bring you 

lasting pleasure and meaning, while helping you find your way around the 

traditional prayer book and service.  Zale also runs his popular Soul Spa 

Redux, an monthly evening for women (30 plus) discussing “The Most 

important things You gottta Know About Being Jewish”.

Faigy Hoch is the beloved Rebbetzin at The Village Shul and a role model    

for our entire community. She teaches ongoing series throughout the year 

on such topics as kashruth, blessings, our matriarchs and much morel .   

Faigy also coordinates our community Tehillim groups and sends out 

weekly updates and insights on the Tehillim we are studying and on 

relevant and timely issues in our calendar. 

If you are looking to learn more about keeping kosher or observing Shabbat 

she is happy to help you by answering questions and guiding your journey.

Miriam was born and raised in Long Island, NY, and graduated Queens 

College with a B.A. in Psychology, and a B.S. in Nursing from Downstate 

University. After working in the Intensive Care Heart Unit at the Long Island 

Jewish Hospital, Miriam attended the University of South Alabama for her 

Master's degree as a Family Nurse Practitioner. Although her profession is in 

the medical world, her passion lies in Judaism and hosting around her 

Shabbos Table.  Miriam has lectured and run programs for college students 

on Birthright, mentored on Heritage Retreats, and runs annual JWRP trips to 

Israel for women.

fff
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Reb Zale Newman

Miriam Sytner

Faigy Hoch



THE VILLAGE SHUL YEAR OF GIVING
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Based on our highly acclaimed Mother Daughter Program, this is an 

experience you won't want to miss. This programme allows fathers and 

sons to learn and grow in this special time of life together. With Rabbi Tzvi 

Sytner as your guide, you will connect and create an unforgettable 

experience together. $150 per family.

Winter Session: October 20 - November 10, 2014

Spring Session: April 13 - May 4, 2015

Our Mother Daughter Leadership Program is for girls in grades 5,6 and 7 

with their mothers. It is a journey of learning about ourselves as Jewish 

women and creating a life together of learning, wisdom, growth and fun. 

Whether you take part in one or all of the sessions you and your daughter 

will learn essential skills for life as well as have some really special 

bonding time together in this critical time of change.

There are ongoing sessions beginning at three different times of the year 

with a Part 1 and Part 2 to choose from.

Part 1 is an in depth class where we cover relevant and pressing topics that 

are about to become the focus of your daughter’s life in the coming years. 

Themes such as gossip, body image, media, dealing with challenges and so 

much more are only some of the issues we talk about within a Jewish 

context. This course is for any background and any affiliation. 

Part 2 is the hands-on action based living of what we learned in Part 1. With 

many special guests and amazing activities that help change the world, we 

learn what it means to be a Jewish woman by giving back to our community, 

talking about the important issues of the day, and becoming leaders who 

can change the world.

jjj

jjj

Father Son 

Leadership Programme

Monday Nights 

8 - 9pm

Mother Daughter 

Leadership Programme

Monday nights

8pm to 9pm

Winter Session Part 1: 

Oct. 27 - Nov. 17 2014 

$150 per family 

Spring Session Part 1

April 13 - May 4 2015

$150 per family

 

Spring Session Part 2

May/June 2015 

Dates TBD

$175 per family

jjj

jjj

YETTA NASHMAN
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The place to be for Jewish families during the winter months!  When the park 

gets too cold, and the little ones are up so early, there's only so much mall 

you can handle...so here's our solution. 

Bring your little ones (and big ones too for that matter) and cozy into our big 

warm space filled with riding toys, balls, crafts, books and more toys for 

tons of Sunday morning fun. Sit down and read a magazine or newspaper, 

have a fresh K-Cup coffee and a snack (on us!) and enjoy schmoozing with 

other families in the neighbourhood while the kids run around in a safe and 

superfun space together. 

We have regular visits from parenting experts, special guests and holiday 

parties. Invite your friends, neighbours and families - for Jewish moms and 

dads(and aunts, uncles, saba's and safta's, bubbies and zaidy's) this is the 

place to be on Sundays! Come Play With Us!

Join us for a weekly relationship class for those who are dating, engaged  

and/or married. 

Featuring a changing weekly roster of professionals and some of the best 

teachers and speakers in the Jewish world. We will show you how to be in 

love and in relationship. Reap the benefits of Jewish wisdom and marital 

and dating counselling in a group setting, the entire year long. 

Learn the skills and tools involved in giving a high level TED style talk with 

your own ideas and visuals. 

Choose an idea, cause or passion and grow it into a presentation. Develop 

leadership and public speaking skills to affect change. Learn video, 

animation, editing and more. Meet a group of teachers and participants 

who are also looking to make the world better.

Only 15 spots available -  1 nominated presentation from each club will go on 

the ted.com clubs website globally!

Email jfi@aish.com to register or speak to Ellie Bass for more info.

The Sunday Scene

Sunday Mornings 

from Nov. 3 - May 2014

9:30am - 12 noon 

$5 per child

Birthday Parties Available

The JFI TED-Ed Club

For girls and boys 

ages 12 to 16

10 Tuesdays 

from 6 - 7pm 

Starting January 12, 2015

 Free of charge

YETTA NASHMAN

Meaningful Date Night 

The Jewish way in 

Love and Marriage

Every Tuesday evening 

Starting November 4

8:30 - 10:00pm

fireplace room



Here’s what our Shabbat schedule  looks like!

8:30am  
with Rabbi Hoch's inspiring weekly message (Drasha) at approximately 10:30am

10:00 - 11:00am ALTERNATIVE CLASSES   Men and women study together
Join us as a rotating roster of teachers and Rabbi's engage us in Jewish learning

 sessions that are mind expanding, relevant and inspirational. While this class is
 perfectly suitable for the beginners amongst us, it is equally engaging for the more
 experienced student of Judaism. This class occurs at the same time as our
 traditional prayer services.

Stairway to Heaven         Join our beloved Reb Zale Newman as he guides you through the morning service, 

Begins Nov. 1. (see page 5 for description)

Issues at 11 ALTERNATIVE CLASSES   Men and women study together

11:15-noon Every Shabbat after the service is complete, the entire congregation meets in the
 main sanctuary to learn together. Whether you are on your own or with your friends
 and/or family, an always changing line-up of guest speakers will introduce you to
 the issues of the day, as seen through a Jewish lens.

Philisophical and Ethical Concepts in Judaism with Rabbi Yosef Posen
Rabbi Yosef Posen teaches deep philosophical concepts from the Torah. His

 elucidations are sharp, concise and exciting, as he makes the words of our sages
 come alive. Sources are presented in both English and Hebrew. Advanced session.

Kiddush The whole community is invited to our beautiful Social Hall for a sumptuous
 Kiddush. At the Kiddush you will have a chance to schmooze, meet and connect
 with new and old friends, or to meet our teachers and rabbis. 

We look forward to greeting you properly!

7:40 - 8:30am Delving into Prayer with Rabbi Yosef Posen

Traditional Services in the Main Sanctuary
gggg

gggg

gggg

gggg

gggg

gggg

Shabbat mornings in The Village Shul are a spiritual, social and intellectual oasis in the middle of the busy city. With 

the inherent holiness of Shabbat, we celebrate the human BEING not the human DOING... Our traditional services are 

welcoming and inspiring. Simultaneously to the prayer services we also run classes (men and women sitting and 

learning  together) from 10:10am on. There are multiple options to choose from so you can customize the Shabbat 

morning that lifts you personally and individually! And after services and learning is done... Kiddush as a community 

is the highlight of many people’s week... providing a weekly opportunity to connect with friends and neighbours, 

family and to eat the delicious food that feeds the body just as the morning fed your soul!!! 
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The youngest (and generally the cutest!) of The Village Youth enjoy 

supervised playtime with our exciting array of toys and books.  Playtime is 

followed by stories, activities, songs, and a delicious mini-Kiddush.

At this age, The Village Youth experience a little less free-play and more 

organized activities.  We play exciting games like Parsha dodge-ball, we 

may act out a short play based on the parsha, or have Torah scavenger 

hunts!  After some exciting playtime and learning we move to selections 

from the morning prayers followed by a tasty Kiddush.

The group activities for these pre-teens take on a more intellectual and less 

physical character.  We discuss important Jewish issues, play games, have 

quizzes and generally have a great time!  An exciting morning of learning is, 

of course, followed by Kiddush for everyone.

After the morning services are over, the teenage youth are able to 

experience thought-provoking discussion in an informal setting.  Kiddush 

is made at the beginning of the programme and the participants are able to 

nosh and shmooze about interesting and exciting Torah subjects.

ggg

ggg

ggg

Pre-school

Grades 1 to 3

Grades 4 to 6   

Grades 6 to 8

ggg

ggg

ggg

lll

The Chocolate Bar

Ellie Bass and Naomi Spodek are our fantastic Youth Coordinators, and their energy and creativity are boundless! 

With years of experience as teachers from pre-school through to teens, their love of children and joy of Judaism is 

infectious and inspiring. The youth staff are gentle, fun and energetic, and are experienced in bringing the 

Shabbat morning experience to life for your kids. 
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For any information or questions, contact Naomi or Ellie at naomispodek@gmail.com or at JFI@aish.com

Shabbat and Holidays with really little ones can be a bit of a challenge. That is why our early learning centre for 
kids makes sure that YOU are comfortable whether you ‘drop off’ your kids or not! We supply comfy chairs for 
parents, lots of parenting books and articles, and opportunities for socializing with other parents who are not 
comfortable leaving their little ones alone in the programme. You will find that our community of young 
families not only spends time together on a Shabbat morning, but also has a tremendous network of social and 
learning opportunities that accommodate the kids as well. Whether lunches, late afternoon park time, 
community fairs or at home Torah classes, we have a thriving network of families to help you build the 
community you want for your family! For more info. contact Eli Bass JFI@aish.com

12

THE HELEN SONSHINE
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NCSY is an international, not-for-profit Jewish youth organization. Now in its 52nd 

year, NCSY continues to create exhilarating programs, events, and sessions for 

students in grades 6-12, giving them opportunities for Jewish experiences.

NCSY is an organization imbued by its founders with an overwhelming desire to 

build a bright Jewish tomorrow by instilling a love of Torah, create future leaders, 

and promote unconditional support for the State of Israel. NCSY's south branch is 

proud of its partnership with The Village Shul and we all look forward to another 

exhilarating year together. There are many exciting NCSY programs being offered 

in the Forest Hill Community and at The Village Shul:

After school courses offering high school credits in Jewish studies, Hebrew 

language, Leadership, Philosophy and new this year- Politics/ Israel Advocacy. 

Includes “U” credits. Fully ministry approved. Runs 4:15-6:30. Your choice of 

Monday, Tuesday or Thursday classes at The Village Shul. Please visit our 

website www.torahhigh.org  or contact elana@torahhigh.org Impact

u Impact (Gr. 11 and 12)
Impact is a 10 week Jewish Fellowship Programme combining One-on-One 

learning/mentoring with a group learning dynamic. There are 3 IMPACT 

Fellowship tracks:

IMPACT LEADERSHIP 

This program offers students an opportunity to meet and engage in 

conversation with various leaders in the community as well as learn to 

cultivate their own leadership potential.

 IMPACT ISRAEL 

This is a very interesting opportunity to examines the historical and religious 

attachment the Jewish people have to the land of Israel. This past year the 

curriculum was created and taught by Mr. Richard Bass.

IMPACT ADVANCED TEXT STUDY 

This program will allows students the opportunity to explore controversial 

Jewish topics through text study. Monday OR Wednesday evenings 7 - 9pm.

u Torah High (Gr. 8-12)  

gg

gg

gg

Shyndee Kestenbaum
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LIVE 2 GIVE
Community Service Programs (grade 9+)

Your teens need the community service hours for High School. You need the 

involvement for its own sake. Please join us at our NCSY Community Service night, 

open to all Jewish teens. Get your needs met while you meet the needs of others!

JPN - for grades 11 & 12
Want to put your career on the fast track now? Improve your chances for summer 

internships? If you are interested in business this is a not to be missed opportunity 

to join the Jewish Business Network. See our website www.thejbn.ca

Interested in medical school? Join our Jewish Health Network

We also have community Friday Night Dinners, Shabbatons (weekend retreats), 

accredited summer programs, and so much more!!! With the exception of Torah 

High during the school year, all programs are appropriate for public, private and 

day school students.

For more information, please contact 

Phone: 416.781.4501 or southchapter@ncsy.ca

You can visit us on the web www.ncsy.ca and www.torahhigh.ca

Shyndee Kestenbaum

Sherman Campus, 4600 Bathurst Street, Toronto, Ontario  M2R 3V2AT THE VILLAGE SHUL



An incredible half day preschool programme that combines 
the newest techniques in early childhood education 

with the wisdom and joy of our Jewish tradition.

Tots Together is a preschool program for children
21 months to 4 years old, located at The Village Shul.

Two, three and five day programmes are available.

Optional lunch hour program until 1pm.

For more information, please contact Chevy Fordsham 
cfordsham@aish.edu    416.785.1107 ext 201 

jjjjj

jjjjj

jjjjj

HAPPY NEW YEAR 5775
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